At Cigna, we believe health insurance should be simple. That's why we created the Cigna Healthy Today Card, exclusively for Medicare Advantage customers like you.

This easy-to-use card puts your incentive rewards and benefit allowances in one convenient place. And it works just like your favorite debit card – only better. Because every reward and allowance you spend goes right back to work for your health and well-being.

Here's how it works. Cigna’s Medicare Advantage Incentives program gives you financial rewards for participating in healthy activities.

Yearly health check ups? Check.

Preventive screenings? You bet.

You can even earn incentives for doing things you enjoy, like community service.

The more you participate, the more rewards you can earn.

Plus, Cigna Medicare Advantage plans may include allowances that you can use for all kinds of purchases like over-the-counter medication and wellness products, even groceries.

So, how do you use your rewards and benefit allowances? Your Cigna Healthy Today Card makes it easy. Use it just like a debit card on approved purchases at participating retailers nationwide. Your card is ready to use as soon as you get it, and funds are loaded automatically. We'll even track the balance of each benefit for you, so there's no guesswork and no surprises.

Finally, a card that works as hard for your health as you do. To find out more about the Cigna Healthy Today Card, simply call or log on now.